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pies. Mr. Wilson, the chief figure at the Paris confer-

ence, became the principal target of criticism, and from

that hour his prestige has been impaired both at home

and abroad. The nations await with deep anxiety the

information that has been withheld from them concern-

ing their own fate. They are skeptical and inclined to

put a bad construction on matters which, if published

freely and freely explained, might have been acceptable.
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countries any observations they pleased regarding any

part of the treaty, while the allied spokesmen had fool-

ishly bound themselves to remain dumb before their own

the hoe, '

And fight with weeds and insects

day by day.

Lost is the trdth for which man will

not fight.

It fee reached the time of year when we quit worrying

over the statement that there is only enough coal to last

8440 ye'ars.

Woman thus deprived of a good
Under the provisions of theliving attribute their troubles to up
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Vain is the drea mfor which men
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Tis not enough to know and love the

right,
All that is good needs man's pro-

tecting care.

xround. These nations thus obtained their first impres-

sions of the treaty from enemy sources, with an enemy

interpretation. It is astounding that keen-witte- d men
house servants are scarce." nd to collect from the owner,

That probably isn't true, but the
keeper or harborer of every

situation is not pleasant for women
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We must be strong and vigilant andJune slipping away, and all the spring house-cleanin- g

at the White House ready for its occupancy over and

done long ago.

male dog and spayed female
over six months of age the sum
of $1.'00 and other females the
sum of $3.00.

Severe penalties are pre-
scribed for failure to report all
such dogs for taxation and to
pay the tax assessed against
them. Every taxpayer liable

that have been making a good living
at night work, and now find themsel-
ves without jobs, because the loving
legislature must "protect" them.

When you are urged most solemn-

ly, by newspapers and public offi-

cials, "Hasten and by your wanted
coal supply now," at a price above
$10 a ton, it should interest you to
read that pon.1 nrnrlnppra t Fair.

A Canton (Ohio) paper announces: "Alexander

will speak at the Knights of Pythias hall tonight."

HELP WANTED: Lady to do gen-

eral housework in family of three.
Light work and good place to stay.
Address "Y" care of The Daily
Sun, or apply at this office inIs Dionysius in the hall?

under this Act will please come
mount, West Virginia, have been to my office in Greeneville at
selling coal to the railroads for "less once and report to me his or

- A man who has a theory about labor-savin- g machinery

is often a blessing; a man who has a theory about your

moral regeneration is often a nuisance. than $1.75 a ton." her dog or dogs for assessment

brave,
Hard-workin- g, patient' and deter-

mined men.
We cannot by our dreams our free-

dom save,
The tyrant weeds are quick to

grow again.

In action must our purposes be told,
In deeds of glory we must write

our views;
Must gird with might the visions that

we hold,
Or all our sons have fought for we

shall lose.

Roses will bloom for him who cares to

toil,
Who fights the weeds and insects

day by day,
And we, within whose care, is free-

dom's soil
Must keep the weeds of anarchy

away.
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If West Virginia coal operators and to pay the tax due thereon

'.ike President Wilson, Mr. Lloyd George and M. Clemen

eeau should have aided the enemy in this most delicate

ind important matter of publicity, which sways the minds

3f millions and thereby helps to mold the will of the world

Presumably the object in concealing the peace treaty

was to prevent the presentation of objections which might

nave forced the conference to make important changes

And which in any event would have caused delay. This

plan, however, presupposed the power of the Paris dele-

gates to compel the allied nations to accept the treaty

is, drawn, whether they approved it or not. Now, Euro-

pean nations can do as they please, but the American

delegation at Paris knows very well that the United

States cannot be compelled to accept a treaty that is

objectionable. The more a treaty is shrouded in mystery

the greater is the curiosity regarding it, and the more

determined the people and the Senate will be to scrutinize

it By no possible method can a treaty be kept secret

i'roffi the Senate, for it is not a treaty until the Senate

las consented to iU ratification. The treaty of Paris
is not yet a treaty so far as the United States is con-

cerned, but a draft subject to amendment, rejection oi

approval by the Senate.

Someone says that the temper of the people will show can sell coal to railroads at $1.75 aland thus save cost
ion, how much profiteering do you R. B. MOORE, Assessor.itiutlf if nroner legislation isn't enacted. We wonder if

suppose there is in the ordinary This June 9, 1919.the people get their way about things any oftencr thar

a youngster in a family of fourteen. price?
4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4
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j. 4. 4. 4. v 4. 4. 4. 4. 4"Branch walker" is a term coming into popular use in

Mr. Henry Morgenthau writes to
President Wilson that the Unitedt

States ought to become mandatory,Alabama. It designates an officer of the law who is hunt

SATURDAY "Shadows of Suspiin moonshine stills. Montgomery Advertiser. Promises and thus Responsible for Turkey, Ar-

menia, etc. cion." with Harold Lockwood.

LOST OR STRAYED: To Dan H.
McLain's stable, light bay mule, 15

years old and has a small white

spot on back. Owner can have
same by paying for adv. and feed
bill. t. f.

CASH FOR JUNK: We pay cash
for all kinds of junk, scrap iron
and cast iron; old rubber, casings
and tubes; rags, brass and copper.
The Austin Company, Church St.
and Southern Railway. tf.

BUSINESS CHANCES
are suffering with Rheumatism.
Most important discovery of the

age. A herb that actually drives
the most stubborn cases of rheu-

matism entirely out of the sys-

tem. People write us and say
they are astonished at the results,
especially on the kidneys. Just
think of the money making possi-

bilities. Representatives wanted.
$1.12 pound postpaid, 10 pounds
$5 express paid. Rheumatism
Herb Co., Venice, Cal'fornia. t. f.

to become a well populated profession.

London is infested with dogs which are infected with Have you any real estate suitable
for business, resident lots or small

rabies. These dogs are said to have been smuggled it
farms? If soT would you be interIf it was the hope of the Americans concerned in the
ested in a propositoni that would be

Mr. Morgenthau is undoubtedly a M O N D A Y At Princess P ela r
?ood judge of "cold water" flats in White in the "Lightning Raider,"
the Bronx. He is not much of a Episode No. 8.
"udge as to what the people of the MONDAY Liberty at Night Wal-Unite- d

States want. iace Reid in "Too Many Millions."
They are not interested in making TUESDAY Constance Talmadge in

themselves responsible for Turkey, "The Veiled Adventure."
Armenia, or any barbarous corner of WEDNESDAY "Branding Broad-th- e

globe. way," with Wm. S. Hart.
They would like their Government,

their army, their prosperous men men reasonable freedom and let them

from France. Fancy what the business of smuggling mad

dogs must be like. Whenever you read a pice of informs

tion that seems unreasonable, it probably isn't so.

of great benefit to you and your com

munity in putting your real estate
on sale? Write us giving full de

legotiation of the Paris treaty that the chances of Senate

ipproval would be improved by withholding the treaty
from the American people, they know better. The meth-

ods of secret diplomacy which have marked the negotia-

tion and concealment of the Paris treaty have created a

widespread conviction in the United States that there u

scription of your farm, price, etc
We will put the "reel" in your real
estate. We thank you for the abovrwith public spirit, there are a number see what they can do provided their

Worshippers of "God's time" as they call the schedule

set up when the Greenwich measurement was established

is a reminder of the pious old gentleman who reverently

exclaimed, "Isn't it a grand thought, as the Bible shows

that they used identically the same language to exprest

their thoughts that we do now."

something in the treaty which cannot withstand the clear
of such, to stay in the United States efforts and plans do not risk the lives
and concentrate their brains-- on the of others.

problems of those that live in this

information.
National Realty & Auction Co.

G. D, Gurlcy, Mgr. Greensboio, N. C
may 23 dly & wkly 6 wks.

inalvsis of American public opinion. Of course, the

treaty stands no chance of approval unless this convic country. In this country we devote too much
The United States Government energy to saying what you can't do,

was not established to be mandatory as, for instance, when we check thetion is removed and the document itself found to be in

accordance with true American principles, notwithstand-

ing its clandestine origin. Washington Post.
for Turkey or Armenia, Mesopota- - development of architecs and engi

SCHEDULESmia, or the lands of the Ahkoond of neers by stupidly limiting the height
Swat. There is plenty of work here of buildings,
for American soldiers, money and be- - The human race has not been built
nevolenee. un bv fSws savincr. "You must notPeace terms are not easy, of course; nothing is easy.

Look at our taxes and the cost of living. trv." But rather by the advice to
Schedule time of paisenger tieini

leaving Greeneville, Tenn

The following schedule figures pub-
lished as information and not

guaranteed.

England wisely refused to inter- - try everything.

A 300 ACRE FARM FOR SALE

Beyond question it is a bargain.
We nope to close it out in ten days.
If you want something really good,
look it over at once. You will likely
see more red clover, white clover and
blue grass than you have seen in

years. Five-roo- m house and four-roo-

house, both good. Two, barns,
serviceable but not first class. Branch

through farm; 30 acres branch bot-

tom. Much good fencing. Plenty of
timber and very productive.

When you come to see this farm,
come prepared to buy it. Prica $21,-000.0-

$11,000.00 cash, balance
due in one and two years.

Farm is located 10 niles from
Morristown.

ROBERSON-HAL- L LANl'. CO.

Morristown, Tenn.

fere with the right of her citizens "Prove all things, hold fast that
to fly across the sea, if they choose which is good."

Would a common sense world be worth living in? Well,

not without a little uncommon sense to leaven it.

The lips that touch lip sticks shall never touch ours,

but we guess this won't hurt the lip-stic- k business to any

appreciable extent, much as we'd like to. Ohio State

Journal. Lip-stic- do not make sticky lips, but that is

the only thing that can be said in their favor. Toledo

Blade. Their lips were four red roses on a stalk. Shake-

speare. Read, "on a stick."

n : . -
There'severything in the point of view. The farmer

thinks thai rest and serenity is to be found in the city

as per Roy K. Moulton's verse :

I used to kin' o' think I'd sort o' like to settle down,

An' mebbe quit this farroin' an' enjoy a house in town.

An' clfgn forgit the atmosphere of worry an' of toil

That seem to settle 'round you when you're tillin' the soil.

CHICHESTER S PILLSA popular taste for dill pickles has induced

to invent a process to make them "diller" than ever

to, at their own risk.
It was a good idea to let explorers

go to Africa in the old days, although
some did die, and to try for the North
Pole, although many froze to death.

English newspapers cricize justly the
lack of effort by the British navy to

protect the lives of British flyers.

SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Westbound. Eaitbound.

4:25 a.m. ..Mem -- Wash... 1:35 a.m.
7:05 a.m. .Knox.-Bristo- L 8:i5p.m.

11:30 a.m. N. Y.-- O... 5:04 p.m.
5:10 p.m. ,--

... 9:55o.m
6:10 p.m. .Knox.-Biisto- l. 7:37 a.m

UNITED STATES
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
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rtwtkiw.il as Bat. Safest, Always KdUl la

If the administration doesn't look out, opponents as

well as friends of the league of nations will get a peep

at the treaty.
is n

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWIiLREBut on the whole, It is wise to give


